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Phul U. Boyd, Eaq.,
Attorney ct Law
P 0. 0.iX 358
Boiclo, Xdaho 83701 BEST DOCMNT AVAIIABLB
Deor Mr. licyd;

ReforenCO in mde to Yaux letterD of Nfay 31 xnd Ouptunber 21, 1972,
protevting on behalf of Idaho Aircraft CoMpAny Inc. (Idaho), cvatnst
the Solic1tation of offers under, axu the award of any contract purumt
to, Request for Proposals (PIu) Ifo. r.3"72-48, issued ?{*rch fk4) 1972, by
fleait-n 3 or the Forest S&rytce of the United States Delprtment of
Acrleulture.

Ihe record diaolonen that, for the pant oeyeraJ yours, Idaho U4a
qualified an r tixodoane resident crporafor at Boise, Idaho, and has aon-
trflted with the Forest Service to prorvido air trnlher aitiXnb^ lity at t)~e
Boise Forest Service Wwne for the purpooe of torest flre control. Pr.Lctr.
to ±sfuance or tho 1972 Requost for toronauna a tam from the Yorent
Service DivIoDon or Fire Control, Rfeztioi 4, visited Idaho on JIarch 43
1972, to curvey that firmn' facilitiun. Undor Forest Berticc rezuatio"n,,
peruonnel fzrom the Diviclon of Fire Control are rerponsible fnr daolgnatt4 g
resident basons As a roult of that surniey, the Division of iri Control
notlfied the Acdnitant ftzionai rorter on Wurch 10, 1972, tlwtt, in its
cypinion, althoiugh Idaho vUB a Lixed birtso operator, thle conp=kny ada not
moot tho requirewnta a'f P. rcnidert cncrator as 6c"ined undor ragulation
40-3.'(1o2-l (JDefinition or1' Ronident; Crpwator) of the roroct Qervice Pro-
curemi.it legulaltions (E'SPR). A report deailine the resultn of the sur-
vey and documentina these Lindinug wgn prepared on larch 21 1972.

Concurrently, in the Interest of ettectinj a nmonqtLar7 otving in the
proauromont of' air -tanker servicos, the Porent 2ervice wes contowplating
combiluti; the Forest Service bases at Grand Canyon, Oregon (Poaion 3),
and Dolse, Idaho (flegion 4). As the Division of flro Control responsible
for both reriona lhad determined that the air tnke:or requironentu of
Region 3 woutd terminate at arproximately the came timo that the air
tanltor requirementa ofa Y~rrion I; c!ould bc-vin, only cuoc u:rtcuzled tem con-
tralct 1,T.s dleaemd huccn0aasr !Cnw'tozevr-, %jjse.s TIju.S w.; 4leterrinucd not to
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qualify an a resident operator at B)3ia Idaho MI' fla, D3.72-88 ws
componed so as to solilit proposals for one inberrregional sircrttft
contract. The aircraft in question were to be shared by the Boia4e Md
Grand Canyon basiw, with the solicltation deuoribina Boise, Idaho, as
a nonresident base,

By letter of April 7, 1972, Mr. Paul F. Short1 contracting officer
for Reaion 4, formally infomed Ht. Me G. Smilanich, president of Idaluo
of the Forest Aervice's detorainiwtion that Idaho did not quality an a
resident operator and tho reasons for that determination, Prior to
receipt of the Aprfl 1, 1tV72, letter fom Hre. Mort, I-tr. $lioh
transmitted to Itr Short a letter dated April 8, 1972, inquiring an to
why the solicxittion in question .listed Boiue as a noaresident base,
and wtat steps were necessary for Idaho to reacquire the preferred statu;
of a resident opprator. On April 11 1972, Idaho advised Ws Short that
it would review the April'7, 1972, letter of the Forest Service, On
April i6, 1972, Idaho dispavtched a letter to Mlr. Short protesting the
decision of the Forest Service to declare the Boise base a nonreaident
base in the uolioitation iovued by fRcgion 3. Upon receipt of that let-
ter, U*' Short advised Idaho to direct its protest to Region 3'

Between April 8 and Apri), 16, 197M, Mr. SrA1linich conversed with
Ur. Bolgnn, the contracting officer for Region 3. M-e Omilanich !Ilcged
that his "grandtather tthts" tn relation to the Boise base were violated;
that he had cold rseveral aircraft becauwo he was under the imression th:t
the Forect Servicu would Lurnith him other aircraft and becaen the Fore:,c
Service iWormed him that cartain of his nircratt ucre unnuitable as air
tuaniern; that it inir untair for the Forest Service to change aircrott raff"w
quirements uithout czfording the air tan]:er operators involved ,proper
notice; and that 1oise was incorrectly dceteruined to be a nonrenident babe
On April 16* 1972, Htr. Smtlanich ±eturneG his proposal solicitatIon pkcckaxe.
in an uncompleted ntate, and encloaed a letter of piotest addressed to the
corttactirig otticor for Region 3.

On April 27o 1972, the offera received were opened. Proposals were
received from hawk'ins and ?oorrn AMr-atiou and from Ste).r Aviation, with
Idabols incomplote proposal and lottor of protest oted.. Die nuccoasful
oD$2eror -nC detrmined to be lHatkins rnd Poirern AviatioLn.

On 1JSay 4, 1972, Mr. Dovman replled to Idaho's April 16, 1972, letter,
protesting the various tcV.ons of tho i'orcst Service, Ile slenied the pros
teot, stacting that all nimilsrly situated atrcraft cperatorf werc treated
fairly cnd nrere judIted by the anme criteria; that Idaho neither owned an
air tav.fer aircrnat nor wan involved in the air tanker business; that
adoquuto notice of the typcn oJ. aircraft required by the Forest Service va-5
g.ivcn to aiir tan:or aecratorc; and that the Poise anw Grand Canyon bases tiare
properly cowbinsd.

HEST DOCIJMFNT AVAILABLE
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oni Pay 3.0, 1972, MW. 3rnilanich protested to our Office agatiit
nolieitation of offers ad award of a contract for fixed wJrng air tankera
by the Forest Service under Solicitatton fon, R3-72-88, On Jtiy 31, 1972,

0ou submitted to our Otfic, on beflgf of Idaho$ a menorandwua in support
of that protest, During the pendency of the protest, in view of the
urgent and conmpelling need tor initial attaci air tanker services, award
of the contract wan jzade on JTune 27, 1972, to ITavkins and Powers Aviation.

On Ausunt 1, 1972, in wesponse to our reqqost of May 19, 1972, the
Forent Service submitted an inithial administrative report on this matter
dated June 28, 1972, and a uppleraental admtnistrutivt report dated
July 28, 1972, By letter dated Septemiber 12, 3972, thW contracting officer
for Region 3 submitted an additionel report to the effeat that the Forest
Servioe had never insisted noVi requested that the protestant uo3ln or dis-
pose of any aircraft in any mer, In response to these reports, you
submitted to our Office, by letter dated September 21, 1972, q memorandum
in opposition to the Forest Service position, supplemented, on September 27,
1972, by a memerandum drafted by Mr. Smilanich entitled "Sumnary of Idaho
Aircraft Co., Ine." dated September 21, 1972,

In response to a requeut of Mr. Smilarnich confirmed by you in a letter
dated October 16, 1972, a conference on the matter wa scheduled on
flovember 2, 1972, At that mkeeting .attended by Ur. Smwlantch arA repronen-
tativer of both the Forarnt Service cild the Gerneral Accounting Office, the
isues involved in this ttter were Xinscusse& Eubseqienttly, in response
to a requez 1 oi' our Office dated E1ovenrdbor 17, 19N72 Mr. Blaine Dowen of
the Forest Srvice, by nemrandum dwted December 21, 1972, and submitted
on Decermber 27, 1972, elnborated on erpecific points of hiu agency's
procurement pract:tce and pxoceduro.

InitiallyN you contend that the regulations empltoyed by ,he Foest
Service in ticftrenee to thia procurenent stre not in effect and therefore
r-cre illegally utilized becauno the regulations were not circulated) nor

were they putlished in the Federal Register, nor yere they properly
adopted by the F'orest Service according to the requirements of lawv. Xn
support of thin contention you alleac that ir. Dlaino Bowen$ Chief of
Forest Service Procuremont Jananement, stated, in a letter dated Juno 1-6,
1972, that the new Procurement Regulations were not adopted as of that
date. Thus, yu argue that the entire solicitation negotiated pursuant
to these regulaticna should be declared null and void, and that the con-
tract should be renolicitcd.

The Dederal Regulationa pertaining to the General Procedures of the
roreat Serviec of the Dapnrtnent of Agriculture provide, in part (36 CPR
200.4(b), (c), (d)(i)):

(b) Proceduren tor the conduct ot Porent Service
aet~ivtt.'>icsre ao ntuw.l L n ciraotvzs by the central
otfice cX the 1'oro a t ervice acid by the field offices
listed in Sec. 200.2.
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(a) Directivos inelud4: (1) The Forest iervice
DIrectives System comprised of the Forest Service
JSnual. and related Forest Service Handbooka * * *

(d) Forest ervice Directives System issuances
areopublished under delegated at;thority as foflowao

(1) The Forest service ManuAl and Forest Service
Handbcolt issucnces are published in the Office of the
Chief ,by the Division of Administrative Panagement for
use by fl Forest Service unj4ts. (Ecvhauis added.)

The FSPRs areW ticed, under such delegated Quthority as Volume 28 of the
Forest BerviQx Handbook, in conjunction with tho applicable proviniono of
the Code o? Federal flogulations and the Department of Agriculture
Procurement Re,3liations (AGPR).

AGPR 4.1,CO8 (Agency Inaemcntation) sta;tes, in pertinent parts

* * * ¢envie0 within the Department my publish in
the FEDEMR' PJIISTER itmlementing regulstions deemed
necesary * * * Detailed inatructions oi interest
primarily for internal agency guidance rill not be
published In the Fk'RDEAL R3ISTEB.

As rF3PR 4i-lo10i-7', provides that "the FSPRn are written to provido
directions and st&Qdardn of perfornance for agdncy intcraul use or (a) t-Mr-
ent material in MIPR tnd ASPfl and (b) other material rtom npecial lewu and
rexulationo peculiar only to the Forest Service," it in apparent that the.
T'SPRs are not required to be publ.iahed in the Federal Rfegiter. Further-
more, the record Indicates that the forest Service had distributed cocpin
o? the proposed proc'urcmont regulitiono to the air tanker operctors, as
provided by a Foreut Snervice rmehlorazldum dated 'librch 2l+, 1972, to the Rem
giornal Forestors, til hld circiulated monag thei operators earlier proposed
drants prior to that dzate, Thus, it is our opinion that the rorent Ser-
vice has alo provided dequcte eanouure to its proposed procurement
reegulations pertaining to procurezLent of air tankerrservices.

A.thoush, in relation to this specific procurement, the Foreat
Service has implemented the principlen contained in the proposed rev-ued
FSPRs, in addition to those contained in thi published regulations, such
actioii does not require this Office to reco.ammend cancellution of the pror
curenent.s The FSPRo do not enurmerate a specific procedure v.,hereby prom
ponals are ande effective, and in tact 36 CPR 200.4 contcirwulateo a system
1here'by such intcrna31 policie cnd proiedtu'cn can be atvnidcd ard ixzOs-
aeantcd on short nottcc. In thiu iimt'rcc, tLzs Vorcct. Srvlce ban

cated that t.he princilrezs contcvinrd in the 1)p:ponscd rovriscd i'PR uhoald
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be made applicable to the proeurement in question, ,here is no
indication in the published regulations that propose4 regulations can-
not be implemented prior to the proposed regulatons' efrective date,
and in the instant procurement all interested ofteroru were cognizant
of the proposed regulations and were equally mubJect to their parse
meters, In such a situation, where the copetition appears to have
occurred on en equal btais and where no offeror is preaudiced by ths
exercise Df the Agency'a discretion, It would be imprudent to asnert
that the agency has violated the offeror's.competitive rights and that
the subject solicitation should be declared null and vo ;.t, B-176 425s
October 18, 1972; B-167609, flovember 13, 39$9, We therefore Are of
the opinion that your contention that the procurement was cnductec
illegally, because regulations not yet in effect were fo!.lowed, is
without v.erit.

With respect to your argumeut that the Forest ServAce's
determination that Idaho did not qualify as a resident air tan).er oper-
ator vits arbitrary, capricious and unsupported by the facts, the Fcreat
Service contence that Idaho would not presently quality as a resident
operator under the definitions contained in either FY3PA IjG.3.71O8 (1969)
or FSPR 40l2.7102-l (proposed), or the definition presented in A Study
or Forest $'ervice Proredure For Contracting Air ¶ariter Sevnc-lw nd A
lRe; Foliay 1'or Xueh contraeting eOtober 'l,-- 194) approved by our
Office in B-15Y9'4p, December 15 1965.

It ii oC.X' considered opinion that the Forest Service determination
that Idaho would not have qunlified Au a resident operator nlder any of
the three definitions cited above is supported by subutantiit3 evidence.
Pursuant to these aforementioned dotinitions, a resident operator iB
required to ndintain an office at a. cpocific dirport, to heve mainte-
nanee facilit cap aimed air tanker airoraft, eiployees, qualified pio-
lot(n) and mecoaanic(u), r.pcrte parts, tools Pnd e.quipment for the type(s)
of aircraft otmed, The March 10, 1972, letter fron the flgion 4 Divi-
Cion of Fire Control to the JAssistant rfegional Forester indicated that
Idaho did not own an air tafler aircraft, did not ciploy n sufficient
number of machulcnD, and did not pocscon tools, equipment and npcre
parts for approved air tntlorns, In the administrative report dated
June 22, 1972, the Forest Service further advised that four cir tankers
were sold by .-daho, in 1971, and the one =0$ air tanker presently omned
by Idaho wis inoperable. Although the Forest Service indicated to our
Office by letter dated December 27, 1972, that a reasonable amount or
aircraft repair can be allowed an operator between the time his facal-
ltien are surveyed nnd the time the aircraft is required, all indica-
tions pointed to the conclusion that au inordinate amount of time was
rccjuired to rnturn the aircrai't in question to a state o' r.dncuate
rep air. lie ibeleve thcz cce=ulci.oll C ct the lictrcd doticien:.ci, nope-
cicilly the failure to nraintAin tn oporutLl eir 1rnl:crs providc- ariequre
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uupport for a determination, pursuant to an or all of the three
definitionsa in question, that Idaho could not qualify an a resident
operator, B-172177, Augunt 17, 1971,

It is your contention that Idaho's "grandfather rights" on the
BoLie, Idaho, base were violated by the Forost Bervice, Although you do

* not cpaoificall? identity those rigltts, nor do you refer to a provision
ot the reGulations and/or contract ithero uuoh'V'Iahts" are containe4, we
believe that you my refer to the provision contained In both FSPR 4ae
3,7105 (1969) aM FrSP 4h"3,7105-1 (proposed), vhereby a contract may be
renewed tor tw'o addttioaal years by mtual ireemont of both the con-
tractor wnd the ?oreat Service, As the June 22, 1972, report of the
Forest Service indicated thlt the coitract betrcen the rorest Service and
Idaho (Ilo. 50255) vws entered into on Aprfl It, 1959, and renewed for the
allowable tiTme in rebruary of 1971, the two-year renewal period had cx-
pircie Addlitionally, the Forest Service has exprenss. its desire to con-
tract for these services on different terms with a-potenticlly different
contractor. Therefore, it is our opinion that any renesal rights Idaho
may have had expired uhen the Forest Service declined to exercise its
option to contract with the protectant. B3167003, Beptember 9, 1959.

You next argue that the% FSMRs requirce the rorest Service to inotify
operators of chrnges in contract eq.uipnent requirei~ents b,; 11ovembor 1
preceding the deate of the ne0 contract; that the Forest Service failed to
no notiitr Idaho; thmt idaho relied on the aCency's failure tc rmuply the
notice as a rapresentatioa by that agency Uint the atatus quo wan to bo
rmintained and thus did not pro uro new et.aipmcuit; thst an a result of
thin justific~ble rolianue Idaho was proejudiced; and that the Porest Ser-
vice therefore 1s efcrectively vriolatd the protoator'n right to due
proceos,

Although proposed MPRP 4G3.7107 doaa r.ot' require a request for
contract action to lie curatted prior to llovewu.cr 1, an early draft of
that nection did no renutxrc, Easwevrr, as tbMa reQuirement Vas deleted
ihen the Zinal droat was coupoted, and LU that section never required thes
contracting otficer to corimunicate to the operators tbe contents of the
requent, we connider your rdlinnce 011 this "requirc.mont" to be incorrect.
Addltionfly, ) while the Forest Servicoe rev.tice of' inforrAfly notifying
air tankher ope'ttors of aircrart requircmcntn before the icsuance of Re-
quont for Pronosfls may be beneficial, and although the Foront Service
contends tiht Idaho waa given adequate notice or the aircraft chansec, we
can find no rerulatio requiring notice of changen of equipment in advance
of the aPP. It in our opinion, cireovor, that celh air tanker operator
is vX~orded aXdequate notice of thi Forent Scrvice requiremonto because,
purrsunnt to revUJ.rx.:ion 1riec-.'(1O9 (;ec;ucvtc.r Procrszlo), the Ri'.1 pro-
vide& "rA)l eroricti o c3-;arLrator3 irth 'rorzz.dou.', tincy noe:1 to turaish
prop.'alal thlat ure corneto ano rraSieortnivo to thz renuirei.;Umtf,"
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In reference to the combnining ot the Grand Catyon a4 the Boise
bases, you are of the opinion that such action van illegal, and in
violation of the MPMPa You further contend that such action, even
though it is effected pursuant to a program of fiscal, responsabflity,
drives awit the rer7ponsiblo operators and subjects the United Stateu
tQ contractiWJ wfith sureliable transient operators who are vinCularly
*mtivated by profit and who provide lens than adequate seryice, You

asme your orgument on the fact that rcgulationwlow3,7102 (1969) statet,
cor.ceradng Forest Berdice policy relative to negotirting contracts for
air tanker servicone "The pilicy in to select and negottate contracts
for ea,-1z base,"' You therefore contend that the Forest fbervice in
unable to negotiate one contract for two bases, i.e., an inter-regional
centract,

Proposed M$PR nG-3,7108 (Request for Propoomls) provides thart
*** * Jbxoept when twro or rore 'bases are to be contracted uoder one con-
tract, a RHeuest for Proposals should be issued for each designated
base ** *, In this connection, it should also be noted that PsPR lhbav
3,7109 (1969) authorized the contracting officer to prepare a lReqwiest
for hsoposals for either a base or an Arcea* We interpret the term "area,"
as distinguisheJ from tke torn 'tine, to denote the circumstance whereby
two or rore bases are located in one contlguous geographic location, and
therefore one prospectus sollciting cuch an inter#-reFionaJ ccntract for
that lo^cction would alco have been proper under the previous reigulations,
In view thereof it is our opinion that tte action of the Forest Service
in conbiing the basos and inruinj one irfcr-regionvl contract wans proper.

You also allose that several other cqeratori had advtnce notice from
the Forest Sorvico itself of the aircraft iesired by the Forest Service in
1972. You contend that such action was dO1trimental and prejudicial to the
Idaho Aircraft Conpany. In nupport of wo-u argument you refer I' the let-
ter datcd Fobnrary t:8, 1972, from R. S. flcbrido to the Directm, or r? re
Control in which a change oi equipment for 1972, .ith the concurrence of
the operators afffccted, wan tormally proyoretl. The Forout Service, in
its rcport dated July 19, 1972, denied that the Lwv operatorn racontioned
wore contacted. 'The Forest Sexvice submitted a aupportinS statement in-
dicatinj, that nuch a contingcy was never discusned with the operators
in queotion, nince the proposal to change ctrcraft ran at that point quite
tenuousu In vicm: of its contents, it is our opinion that the above-
referenced letter indicates thrat Region 4 would, at that time, have prow
ferred to operate the P ZV aircraft mentioned, anssuing that the concerned
operators would agree, but that the letter does not stand as evidence
supporting Mtt vllegation that the operators were contacted concerning
the use of different dircraft in 1972 bcforo Rcgion It subrdtted its
roply.

S.?-
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Finally, Idaho argues that the Forest Servce, and particularly
Mr. Paul Short) have wiulcd and injured the cowpany by deliberate mis-
iepresentation of facts, Idaho contends that it was harmed When the
Forest Service tndiccted thit no changes in eithqr cquipment or the
resident ope.rator at the 73pI. bane were contemplated for the forth-
coming yeor, thur causir.g Idaho to believe that 't would again quality
as the Boise reoident oparator, Additionally, Idaho alleges that the
Forest Service rithdrer its resident operator status because, wmong
other reasons, the cofplnyM did not omn an air tan;cr aircraft, notirith-
stanains the tact that Idaho had disposed of several openible air
tonhers as a consfeaunce of advice froa the Forent Servce thAt such
air tanl;ers were obeoltete in that region, Idaho has failed, however,
to submit any documentary proof of the veracity of such allegations,

In reply to such chargens thu Forest Service npecific.lly and
categorically danies that it ever represented such facts to Idaho, and
stat.es that the Forest Service never acted ill any way to mislead Idaho
as to the propored equiprmnnt changes, thcistatun of the foiae bane resw
ident operator, or the value or utility of the Idaho aircraft air
tantcr, It in, of course, the revponcibility of the protestant to
document cnd cubctantiate the uroundo for his protent, B-371I55,
J.nurry 5, 1972; D-1637,1Z) Juno 213 192. In consideration of the
record before us, and in view of the lack of documentary evidence
prcesnted by the proteator nupporting these chargon, we must accept
the pocition o-V the Forest Service an tvng correct.

In view of the foregoing, your protect is denied.

Sincerely yours,

PAUL G. DEMBLING

Vor the CUptrocler aenervl
of the United States

1*>..



I COMPTROLLER GENERAL. OF THE UNP tP %TATE5
L9j , t^WAUHINGTOH, DMC XS44I

B-17,99½) APR 19 1973

The Honorable Earl, D73DataO
The Seoretary, of Agriculture

Dear Jr, Secretacy:

Referenao Le 1md to A protest of r4aho Ahorntft Ta, a against
the offer and solicitation of bids partwant to I eqiuest for Propocal3
(nFP) T10, f3-72w0.B inmted March, 24, 197Z, P1y Begion 3 of tho Forest
Service of the Unitoed 8ttes Department of AvprtQglture, i.hich was the
subject of Bevarfl reports frun the DPxectopr ctee of Plant and
Oporations, to thu Otflce.

Alth&u@;h we iave denied the protest, coPy egoloaedp we believe
the proposed Foreqt Serrico Procurement atlona relating to ne-
gotieted contracto for air tanker nozvic, 'we, Sn several instanceso
smevhuat vague and elaoceptible to variouX *ntaerpetationas Addi-
tionatly, the provedure utilized by the Fentb Service whereby Vina1
drafts or FGfa mre made effective and WA tijto operation is not
enumerated in FM IxGq-X,I, and tlus the rewnt aon of these regulations
may touter c'afueion concerning the stwh' of tvarious F'BP provtiions.

We thr.refore miggest that connideratrloa Pe given to mcendihg the
Porest Service Procurement Beguations to rc±Wect worre &pcitical.y
the credentials and cqwvpment desired b tho Forest Service of the
resident operators, Tus, in relation t, 2F'fl tiG-347102-l, the regu-
lation mig1t woll reflect whether the ova&d Ltrb tartar ±a required
to be pre cently operable, and that at leaSt ose ei' tsier no owmed
must be of the type deoired by the upcoiliia stitt.tton. Iin refcrw
ence to FV~ri 4iG-10,1,p o believe the procednxe rlieroby finaJ drafts
or propoved re!urntiona cae manVe etfcctivfe c:3 PdoureCent, lloeuJations
and the process purstuat to which ouch prop$ed ,wegulations could be
implemrented prior to the applicable etfeettye dote, ohould be speci-
Cied. Finally, consiercbtton should be cptven to prxo=O.aticr¶ of an
VSm section ihch would state the conditztonn, it any, under which
proposed revilions to the Forest Sarvioe fazjtiaon may be implemented
prior to their adoption.

The files received with the aeveral repo*ro from the Director
aro roturned,

Sincerely ?oWrn,

PAUL G. PEM2UINQ

Tor the comptroll. Gczieral
of the Unitcd Matcr




